
JAPANESE OUTLINE

THEIR GRIEVANCES

German Base in Chinese Ter

ritory Declared to Menace
Security of East.

TRADE HELD DEMORALIZED

foreign Office Gives Out Formal
Statement of Reasons for Ulti-

matum History of Acqui-

sition Is Reviewed.

WASHINGTON. Aug. 20. Interfer-
ence by German cruisers with the ship-

ping of Japan's ally. Great Britain,
with the seizure of Japanese goods in
German bottoms and the consequent
grave dislocation of Japanese trade,
are the principal reasons set forward
by Japan in explanation of the ulti-

matum delivered to Germany last Sun-
day. Cable dispatches have contained
a. brief outline of the Japanese griev
ances, but it was not until today that
the full text of the statement issued by
the Japanese foreign office bearing
upon this subject became available.
This document said:

"From the beginning of hostilities
between England and Germany, the
latter has been bending all her ener-
gies to strengthening all the fortifica-
tions at Kiau-Cha- u, even to the extent
of enforcing labor upon them by the
Chinese coolies.

Trade In Pacific Demoralized.
"The German squadrons station-

ed in the Far Bast have been
making IncesBant appearances In China
waters, making Kiau-Cha- u their base
and In with German con-

verted cruisers threatening and inter-
fering with British shipping and com-
merce, thereby placing in jeopardy to
a considerable extent the commercial
interests in general of Great Britain.

"In the meantime, the above action
on the part of Germany has not failed
to greatly demoralize the trade inter-
ests of Japan by obstructing and dis-
turbing her shipping routes and com-
merce. In fact the whole Eastern com-
mercial world has been thrown into a
state of utmost uneasiness. Some of
the Japanese import and export cargoes
on board the German merchant vessels
have been requisitioned.

Bane Regarded as Menace.
"It is clear that unless Germany has

a strong base at Kiau-Cha- u the condi-
tions such as above outlined could
never have been produced. It is this
possession of Kiau-Cha- u that is solely
responsible for it all: It is the strong-
est weapon in the hands of Germany so
far as the Far East is concerned.

"The history of the seizure of the
place by Germany and her conduct pre-
ceding and after her intervention, in
conjunction with Russia and France,
after the Chino-Japane- war, show
that It is absolutely necessary to elim-
inate .such possession completely if
Japan is to restore immediately com-
plete peace in the Far East in accord-
ance with the terms of the Anglo-Japane-

treaty.
"If Japan is to look far enough into

the future and provide measures strong
enough to insure abiding peace in
Eastern Asia, she must realize that a
strong military base in the hands of a
hostile militant power, right in the
heart of the country, cannot In itself
fail to be a menacing power."

HOKE SMITH RENOMINATED

Contest for Short-Ter- m Georgia

senator Undecided.

ATLANTA. Ga.. Aug. 20. Senator
Hoke Smith was renominated by a
large majority over Brown
for the long term in the United States
Senate, according to practically com-
plete returns from yesterday"s state-
wide Democratic primary.

With four counties missing. Repre-
sentative Hardwick has 106 convention
votes, leading Governor Slaton, T. S.

Felder. George Hutchins and J. R.
Cooper for the nomination to fill the
unexpired term of the late Senator
Bacon. As 187 convention votes are
necessary, this contest probably will be
decided by the convention.

Renomination of ten of the 12 Rep-

resentatives in Congress was indicated.
Representative C. L,. Bartlett in the
Wxth district will be succeeded by
Walter Wise, who was unopposed. Carl
Vinsen is leading a field of four in the
10th district to succeed Representative
Hardwick.

Judge N. E. Harris was nominated
for Governor by a large majority.

BOXER UPRISING FEARED

Chinese Government Issues Orders
to Protect Foreigners.

PEK1N, Aug. 20. In the belief that
those classes from whom the Boxers
sprang might succeed In forming small
groups which would take advantage of
the war to attempt once more to expel
foreigners from China, the government
today instructed the provincial author-
ities to afford foreigners all necessary
protection.

The press at the same time was
warned against exciting the people by
articles on the war, while discussions
on the war are forbidden in public
places.

Further measures have been taken
against the revolutionists, who have
begun to renew their activities in sev-

eral places. All Japanese subjects de-

parted yesterday from the German pro-

tectorate of Kiau-Cha- u.

DEPUTY CLERK0WN CUPID

.1. W. Glcason Issues Marriage Li-

cense to Seir and Weds.

Remaining in the County Clerk's of-

fice, where he Is employed, until other
k'.H irt Tupsdav night. Dep

uty County Clerk James W. Gleason
Issued himself a marriage license. He
and Miss Rosalia La Franchi were
uiarried.

Rev. Webley J. Beaven. of the Third
Baptist Church, performed the cere-
mony. Mr. Gleason and his bride left
for Olympla and Seattle on their wed-
ding trip.

Mrs. Gleason formerly was a teacher
of domestic science at the Griggs
i Idaho) High School. Mr. Gleason met
her at Lewlston, Idaho, where both
formerly resided.

GERMANS TO FIGHT TO LAST
(Continued From FMrt Pagc.

pressed that it will not. But China
has informed the United States that no

matter what action Japan may take
as a result of her ultimatum, the Chi
nese Renublic will preserve an abso
lutely passive attitude.

WASHINGTON. Aug. 20. Official
here were silent today with reference
to the inquiry of the Chinese govern
ment as to whether the United States
would undertake the transfer of Kiau
Chau from Germany to China.

China Sounds America.
It was predicted in official circles,

however, that the United States would
not assent to the proposal unless It
had previously been assured that such
a course would be accepted by both
Japan and Great Britain.

It was believed here that China's
Inquiry was made to sound the United
States Government on behalf of Ger
many.

SEAMEN FACE POVERTY

CRIPPLED SHIPPING LEAVES LARGE
NUMBER IDLE.

Ever Since August 3 Ranks of Jobless
Sallora Are Increasing on

New York Waterfront.

NEW YORK, Aug. 10. Crippling of
commerce by. the European war leaves
thousands of seamen and longshoremen
idle about the New York and Hoboken
docks today. According to the Rev
Edward M. Deems, assistant superin
tendent of the Seamen's Church Insti
tute, at 25 South street, the situation
among sailors is growing worse every
day.

"Ever since August 3," said Dr.
Deems, "our dormitory has averaged
80 per cent full, which is very much
higher than the average for July and
the usual Summer average. At pres
ent, all the men are paying for their
rooms as they have recently been paid
off. but it is doubtful if all of them
will be able to tide over the depres-
sion In shipping."

He then pointed out that the condi-
tion of the longshoremen was much
worse, because they live from hand to
mouth at all times, and, therefore, are
the first to feel any reduction in ship
ping.

"As for the general situation around
the docks here," he continued, "there
are three tendencies which are already
very prominent. First is the probable
transfer to the American flag of
American-owne- d ships. The Interna
tional Merchant Marine and many other
companies may adopt this course.

"In the second place, there is the
elimination of the 'mixed
crews and the straigntening-ou- t oi
nationalities. As soon as a ship reaches
port, her captain immediately pays off
any members of his crew who are not
of the same nationality as the regis-
tration of the boat. This is done to
prevent friction among the crew and
other complications.

"I have watched the steady accumu
lation of sailors here. Look out be-
yond the Battery, and you will see the
Immediate reason. There are already
t least 20 or 30 tramps and freight

ers anchored out mere, witn oniy a
donkey-engin- e man and a sailor or
two, instead of a full crew. Every day

duple of ships join that dead fleet.
and the crowd of jobless sailors out-
side here is larger by a few scores."

KAISER SPURS HIS TROOPS

Glorious Deeds of German Sword

Recalled by Emperor.

LONDON, Aug. 20. A wireless mes-
sage from Berlin tells of the German
Emperor's farewell address to the
First Regiment of Foot GuardB.

They had assembled, the Emperor
said, to pray that German arms might
be blessed, so that they should be able
to keep flying the flag of the father-
land over the envy of its enemies, even
if this entailed the sacrificing of the
last drop of German blood.

The sword, which he had allowed to
remain In its sheath decade after de-
cade, and which he now drew, must
decide The
berine the glorious days of old, he said
honor. This war found the nation

in Almighty God and remem-
bering the glorious days of old.

The commander of the regiment re-

newed the oath of loyalty and pro-
claimed the regiment's unquenchable
thirst for victory.

Plan Picnic.
The Nebraskan State Society will

hold a basket picnic at the Oaks next
Thursday Supper will be
served at 6 o'clock. Coffee will be
served by the society. All former

may attend. T. J. Hewitt,
Mrs. W. F. Norman and Dr. J. 13. Ste-
venson are the committee in charge.
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MEXICO CITY GIVES

SELF TO GARRANZA

Populace Cheers Lustily When

Rebel Chieftain and His

Forces Enter Capital.

PARADE LINE SIX MILES

Ovation Given Supreme Ruler of
Revolution as He Rides on

Superb Steed Through Streets
and Takes Keys of City.

MEXICO CITY. Aug. 20. General
Venustiano Carranza. the supreme chief
of the Mexican revolution, and from to-

day provisional president of the re-

public, entered the capital at noon.
Crowds on the streets gave him an
enthusiastic reception.

It is estimated that more than 150,-00- 0

persons crowded the line of march
of the new president and his
which extended from the village of
Atzapotzalco to the national palace, a
distance of six miles. There was not
the slightest disorder as General Car-
ranza and his staff passed through the
cheering crowds which showered them
with flowers and confetti and from
which came cries of "Long live Carran
za; long live the constitutional govern
ment."

Troops Form Early.
At dawn today the troops began

forming at close in a double
line along the entire distance over
which the victorious leader was to
pass. Back of the troops were ranged
the sightseers, and on every roof of
the balcony were spectators.

It was near noon when General Car
ranza, mounted on a superb horse and
accompanied by his staff and the gen
erals of the northwest, the central and
the northwest division of the army, left
Atzcapotzalco, escorted by a squadron
of cavalry and the fourth Sonora bat-
talion of infantry, which acted as the
guard of honor. On reaching the city
limits the column was met by the May-
or and the City Council of the capital,
who delivered the keys of the city to
General Carranza.

Cannon Roar Welcome.
After this ceremony the cavalcade

proceeded to the historic Chapultepec
castle, where two batteries of artillery
fired a salute in honor of the new
chief executive. Here the parade
turned down the Pazo de la Reforma
avenue, which was designed by the un-

fortunate Empress Carlotta and which
leads from the castle to the national
palace.

Along this section or the line or
march were grouped hundreds of school
children dressed in white, each carry-
ing a bouquet and a Mexican flag. As
Carranza passed they sang a hymn
written for the occasion, entitled
'Union and Liberty."

When the procession reached the
National Theater it halted that the
chief executive might receive at the
hands of a delegation of the
flag which President Madero dropped
at that very spot on the fateful
February 9, 1K13. the date of the Huer-ta-Di-

uprising.
Cairaiua Cheered Heartily.

Passing down the Avenida San Fran
cisco, the crowds gave the new Presi-
dent an ovation. This avenue leads to
the historic Plaza de la Constitution,
the Cathedral and the National and
Municipal palaces, forming Its sides.
Here an immense throng had been
eathered since early in the morning
and cheered General Carranza as he
passed through the main entrance of
the National Palace.

A few moments after he entered he
apepared on the balcony under the
liberty bell and addressed the crowd,
promising a new era of real constltu- -

He declared it could not be! tional government. troops then

trusting

N'cbraskans

evening.

passed in review before the new exec
utive, a band of 200 pieces massed in
the square meanwhile playing martial
airs.

The day was a holiday and all places
of business were closed.

GREEKS OFFER SERVICES

2 80 Veterans of Balkan Wars Would

Join Army of France.

PARIS, Aug. 20. Grecian subjects to
the number of 280, all of whom fought
in the recent Balkan wars, as well as
a large number of Italians, offered
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Final Cleanup of Our Boys' Medium Weight Suits

Selling $9.00 $10.50
At $6.45

$11.00 $14.50
At $7.45

In Sizes Boys 6 Years
worsteds, homespuns.

English novelties, mixtures,

represent the
medium-weig- ht clothing.

Norfolk,
here.

quality
have

The Custom Tailoring Salon
Women

Announces Return of E. R. Lipschutz
the Fashion Centers, is prepared to

execute orders for the making of Tailored
the special of $60.00 up. Seventh Floor.

In
Wash rabnes Lengths

One-Thir- d Half Less Regular Prices
Regular range from 15c to

8c $1.25 Yard
Voiles, plain and printed plain and printed- cotton crepe de

ginghams percales printed plisse crepe crepe

silk mixed and cotton colored

White Flaxon, Half Price
18c Instead of 35c Yard

This well-kno- material is specially for waists

dresses in checks and fancy stripes

Pictorial Review
Fashion Sheets

and Patterns for Fall.
Second Floor

their today to the French mil-

itary authorities.
So many men want to enlist under

that it hasthethe flag of
to extend thebeen found necessary

Otherwisetime limit on
the strength or many corps
would be obtained.

J. P. MORGAN OPTIMISTIC

Tells Treasury
ment Business Improves.

WASHINGTON. Aug. 20. Reports of

decided Improvement in me sw""
condition of the country and the nnan- -

.il cltnutfnr. in New I OrK. vcic
brought to the Treasury Department
today by J. P. Morgan and William
CA.r a member of the Morgan firm.
Mr. Morgan and Mr. Porter spent nearly
two hours In mu
McAdoo and members of the Federal
Reserve Board. The bankers returned
today to New York.

Messages reached the Treasury De-

partment today from bankers in many
cities, from the Pacific to the Atlantic
coast, of improved and a
return to normal.

Peace With Peru Ratified.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 20. The Sen-

ate ratified today the treaty
Peru, providing for investigating com-
missions in international disputes be-

fore resort to arms. This is the ninth
in this new series of p(ace treaties to
be ratified.

ONE OF THE GERMAN TRANSFERRED TO TURKEY, WHICH BRING SULTAN'S
COUNTRY INTO WAR.

Photo Underwood Underwood.
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Suits at to

And to Suits

for From to 18

In this sale you will find suits of

new in blue grays, tans, browns

and black and white checks.

These suits best that can be had in boys'

In both plain and fancy styles in fact every

te model will be found

They are lined with extra serge and mohair

the trousers are lined throughout and taped seams.
Fourth Floor

For

the Mr.
from Eastern who

Fine Suits
at price and

Short

to
prices $2.50 yard.

Now to
crepes,

chene white plisse

ratine ratine solid poplins plain ratine.

suited and
plaid

services

republic

acceptance.
maximum

Financier

conference

conditions

Treaty

MAY

Copyright

very sort and pliable.
Banement

C Merchandise

SHIPS SAIL LIGHT

Cargoes Lacking While Eng-

land Begs for Food.

CREDIT SYSTEM IS NEED

Merchants Hesitate to Send Goods
Not Knowing Whether Drafts

Will Be Honored Sugar Is
Article Most Needed.

NEW YORK. Aug. 20. Every ship
that sails out of New York for Eng-

lish ports these days sails light, though
England is begging for food.

The liner Celtic left today with 5000

tons of foodstuffs in her hold when
she might have carried 16,000 tons. The
Kroonland left the other day with 4500
and room for 8000 more. The Adriatic.
St. Paul, New York. Philadelphia and
others of the 13 ships of the Interna-
tional Mercantile Marine which have
departed for England since the war
started have ridden high In the water
byecause of their lightness of cargo.
Other lines tell the same story.

Paradoxically the storage warehouses
In and around New York are choked
with supplies for which England Is of-

fering fancy prices.
Credits Not Established.

The reason why none of this food Is
going to England, officials of the
trans-Atlanti- c lines assert, is that
American shippers have no assurances
that their drafts will be honored in
England promptly and are unwilling to
send their products abroad with notn-in- tr

more tangible than a hope that
they will receive prompt payment for
their goods. Tons and tons or mer-
chandise, these officials say, are held In
check against the time when arrange-
ments will be made to enable purchas-
ers to pay promptly in gold for Ameri-
can supplies.

Although in need of foodstuffs Eng-
land is well supplied with wheat, al-

most oversupplled, according to esti-
mates of the International Mercantile

A GUARANTEED

TREATMENT

For Asthma and Hay Fever

Go to the Huntley Drug Co., Fourth
and Washington streets, and buy a
package of Dr. Rudolph Schiffmann's
Asthmador today, a,nd if it does not
give instant relief, and even more, if
you do not find it to be the very best
remedy you have ever used, go back
and your money will be cheerfully re-

turned by these druggists, without any
question whatever. No matter what
else has failed, Asthmador or Asthmador
Cigarettes will give Instant relief
usually within 10 seconds, but always
within 35 minutes. It does not matter
how violent the attack or obstinate the
case is, or what else had been tried and
failed, Asthmador will relieve Instan-
taneously. If It does not, this package
will cost you nothing. Go back and get
your money refunded. You are to be
the sole judge as to whether benefited
or not. No risk Is run in buying this
remedy under this positive guarantee
by the Huntley Drug Co.

Persons living elsewhere will be sup-
plied under the same guarantee by
their local druggist or direct by Dr. R.
Schiffmann, St. Paul, Minn. Adv.

to

plain

Oi

In
for street

Third Floor.

Merit

Marine. This, they say, is due to the
diversion to British ports of largo car-
goes in bottoms bound to Continental
ports at the outbreak of the war.

Sugar la Allien Needed.
Consequently little grain Is going to

Great Britain, the largest single ship-
ment recently being 2S00 tons on the
Kroonland. Sugar Is the one article
Great Britain needs badly. For the
first time in many years English mer-
chants are Importing direct from New
York. The bulk of England's sugar
came, before the war, from
and Central Europe. Nearly 1500 tons
were on the Celtic sailing today and
1350 tons were aboard the Kroonland.
Other vessels in addition have carried
large consignments.

Nearly all this sugar is taken from
the domestic markets.

WOMEN'S PLANS

President Likes Idea of Peace
and Xo

NEW YORK., Aug. 20. President
Wilson gave his' approval today to the
plans for the women's peace to
be held In this city on 29. It
was announced by the committee hav-
ing the arrangements In charge.

A telephone message from
Tumulty this afternoon said: "The
President says the parade Is all right.
He approves of the plan to carry no
flags and have no speaking."

Bell, E. 287

The New Models
in Walking Skirts

Fall
Arrived

They are marked at very
attractive prices and are made
of fine English serge in black
and navy

Plain or plaited tunics
some button trimmed, others
with girdle and sash of fine
quality black satin.

They are exceptionally
smart and very new, reflect-

ing the latest modes for the
new season.

$4.95, $5.65
$5.95 and $7.65

Third Floor

Newest Summer
Dresses
For Women

Selling Regularly $20

For $7.50
Of Fine Imported Cotton

Crepes and Voiles
In and striped effects

Embroidered Crepes,
Plisse and Corded Ratine

the Latest Modes
Suitable house and

wear.
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APPROVED

Pa-

rade Speaking.

parade
August

Secretary

28

blue.

Special

All Popular Sheet
Music, special 2 for 25c

Basement.
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SUPPLY OF DYES IS LOW

TKXTIl.K IMHSTRIKS IIKI'KMI
STOCKS IV UV.H IIIM.

Secretary Ilonn Cnlilrw Consuls to
Know Whether shipment Cannot

Be Made Via II. .iini.il.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 20 American
textile and chemical Industrie are be
Ing aided by the Stuto Department In
strenuous efforts to prevent a threat-
ened depletion of their supply of dye.
Secretary Bryan today cabled to the
American Consuls at Frankfort, Mann-helm- ,

and Cologne, and to Ambassador
Gerard to ascertain whether chemical
stocks from German plants can be
shipped from along the Hhine to Rot-
terdam and then by Dutch ships to
New York.

Previous efforts to secure action
along this line have met with no re-
sponse and representations were made
to the State Department today that un-

less some plan Is worked out for get-tln-

products of the chemical works
In Germany, the woolen, cotton, silk
and leather Industries might be par
alyxed.

English interests cabled here today
asking for a line of chemicals for
medicinal use that the United States
Imports from Germany.

Why drink water when you can get

SALEM BEER
(he most popular beverage on the

Pacific Coast?
SALEM BEER is brewed in om of Um moot modem
plants on the Pacific Coast. It is ajred in steel
glass-line- d tanks. It is conveyed by modern pipe
line system direct to the bottle house, bottled under
pressure and therefore never comes in contract with
the air from the time it leaves the fermenting tank
until the bottle is opened by the consumer. The
consumer is absolutely assured a beer of ideal
effervescence, snap and purity.

A trial will surely convince any one of (he ex-

cellence of Salpm Bottled Beer.
The family trade of Portland is supplied by

tho firm of

PENNEY BROS.
Telephone:

Home,

For
Have

379 EAST MORRISON STREET

(9tS orchestra of Women I Hear
oue of America's foremost or-

chestras at "Ye Oregon" this week,
directed by

MISS CORNELIA APPY
recently 'Cello Soloist with John
Phillip Sousa's famous band.

Two of "Ye Oregon " Favorite:
MISS VETA FLORENZ

L. F. COWAN
With a brand new supply of the
latest song successes.

He (Oregon
Grill

Broadway at Stark.
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